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EPA Reviews 
New Rules for 
Microorganisms 
UnderTSCA 
Section 5 

EPA is in the process of reviewing draft proposed rules 
for microorganisms under the Toxic Substances Con· 
trol Act (TSCA) section 5. TSCA authorizes EPA to 
regulate any chemical substance, except for certain 
substances covered by other federal agencies. Since 
the term chemical substance is defined broadly enough 
to cover microorganisms, the New Chemicals Program 
was the starting point for the development of biotech
nology regulations under TSCA. 
EPA currently operates the TSCAsection 5 biotechnol
ogy program under a 1986 policy statement made as 
part of an interagency Coordinated Framework for 
Biotechnology (51 FR 23302, June 26, 1986). That policy 
statement will be in effect until EPA promulgates final 
rules to fully implement its biotechnology program. 
Draft rules entered the Agency's Red Border review 
process on December 27, 1991, and are expected to be 
sent to the Office of Management and Budget in 1992. 

TSCAUses 
Similar to traditional chemicals, a microorganism is sub
ject to premanufacture notification (PMN) reporting 
under 1SCA section 5 when it is manufactured for a 
1SCA use and for commercial purposes. The definition 
of chemical substance in TSCA excludes pesticides, 
tobacco and tobacco products, food, food additives, 
drugs, cosmetics, and substances that are used as medi
cal devices. Other than the exceptions described, all 
microorganisms produced for environmental, industrial, 
or consumer uses potentially may be regulated under 
1SCA. Potential1SCA uses of microorganisms include 
bioremediation of hazardous waste sites, enhanced oil 
recovery, metal extraction and concentration, and 
specialty chemical production. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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ERL, Gulf Breeze, 
and EPRI Study 
Bioremediation at 
Mercury
Contaminated Sites 

The EPA Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) in 
Gulf Breeze, Florida, and the Electric Power Research 
Institute (EPRI) are collaborating in research to 
evaluate the feasibility of using bioremediation to 
clean up a mercury-contaminated freshwater stream. 
East Fork Poplar Creek, the study stream in Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, receives mercury from wastewater 
originating in the drainage system of a nearby nuclear 
plant. 
The proposed strategy for remedial treatments is 
based on the stimulation of microbial reduction of 
Hg(II) and demethylation (both processes result in 
the partitioning of mercury to the atmosphere as 
Hg0

). This results in a decrease in CH3Hg that is 
biologically available for accumulation in aquatic 
organisms, including fish. Stimulating the activity 
of indigenous microbes by adding limiting growth 
substrates and applying active exogenous bacteria is 
proposed as a remedial strategy. 
The effectiveness of the remedial strategy will be estab
lished by manipulating calibrated microcosms con
taining intact samples from the field. Successful 
treatments then will be applied to enclosures placed in 
the pond for field testing. Microcosm validation (the 

process of verifying that the kinetics of mercury trans
formations in microcosms are similar to those in the 
field) will be achieved three ways: 

• By following mercury biotransforrnations in field 
enclosures 

• In microcosms containing intact field samples 

• By using shake flask experiments with samples 
from the field site 

Preliminary studies using shake flask experiments 
have demonstrated that several treatments stimulate 
microbial activities and chemical reactions which have 
resulted in the degradation of CH3Hg and evolution 
ofHg0

• These treatments, which may form the basis for 
a bioremediation strategy, include: 

• General stimulation of microbial activities by 
amendment with limiting nutrients. Concentra
tions of carbon, phosphorous, and nitrogen are 
limiting in the test stream. 

• Application of naturally occurring nonengineered 
mercury-reducing microorganisms, and of Pseudo
monad strains of bacteria that overexpress mer 
(mercury conversion) functions. 

If the availability of substrates is found to limit mer
cury transformations, treatments aimed at controlling 
bioavailability, such as those affecting adsorption to 
particulates, will be designed and attempted. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Was.l:lington, IX:: 20460 ·•·• · 
70~308 ... 8797 .. 
FTS 398-8797 

This initiative is a cooperative effort among the Technology Innovation Office (TIO), Office of Solid Waste 
and Emergency Response (OSWER) and the Office of Technology Transfer and Regulatory Support (OTTRS) 
and Office of Environmental Engineering and Technology Demonstration (OEETD), Office of Research and 
Development (ORO). Major contributors to this initiative include the waste programs in the EPA Regional 
Offices and the following laboratories in ORO: Ada, OK; Athens, GA; Cincinnati, OH; Gulf Breeze, FL; and 
Research Triangle Park, NC. 



RSKERL Increases 
Bioremediation 
Research and 
Technical 
Assistance at 
Superfund and 
RCRA Sites 

The Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research 
Laboratory (RSKERL) continues to increase its ac
tivities in research, demonstration, and technical assis
tance with respect to the bioremediation of 
contaminants in the subsurface environment. These 
efforts are directed at the aqueous, solid, and vapor 
phases that comprise the subsurface matrix, and ad
dress water-soluble, immiscible, and residual phase 
contaminants. 
While the RSKERL Technology Support Center (TSC) 
and its Core Team are the focus for technical assistance 
activities, they are supported by and closely associated 
with the Laboratory's in-house researchers and their 
extramural research counterparts, and the National 
Center for Ground-Water Research, a consortium of the 
University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University, 
and Rice University. An onsite contractor also 
provides direct support to TSC through its resident 
staff, treatability subcontractors, and over 100 consult
ants from the ground-water research and consulting 
community. 

Technical Assistance Initiatives 
Two major technical assistance initiatives are in place 
at the RSKERL Technology Support Center, including 
the Subsurface Remediation Information Center 
(SRIC) and the Center for Subsurface Modeling Sup
port (CSMoS). SRIC provides a forum for the rapidly 
developing, highly specialized information in this 
scientific arena. Activities include·collecting, evaluat
ing, coordinating, and disseminating information 
relating to bioremediation as well as other protection 
and restoration processes associated with con
taminants in soil and ground water. 

. CSMoS distributes and services all models and 
, software developed at RSKERL, and provides assis

tance and training on modeling applications to ground 
. water and the vadose zone. BIOPLUME II, for ex

ample, is a two-dimensional contaminant transport 
model applicable to biodegradation in ground water 
under the influence of an oxygen-limited environment. 
CSMoS is composed of RSKERL scientists and is sup
ported by the International Ground-Water Modeling 
Center (IGWMC), the National Center for Ground-
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WaterResearch,andanumberofground-watermodel
ing consultants. Training is available to regional and 
state personnel only; the models, however, are dis
tributed to the public and private sector. 

Treatability Studies 
Another initiative of the RSKERL TSC is conducting 
treatability studies to provide specific information cqn
ceming the potential rate and extent of remediation of 
contaminants at specific hazardous waste sites. These 
studies are normally conducted in laboratory 
microcosms, at pilot scale facilities, or in the field, and 
are designed to determine whether a specific site is 
suitable for a particular technology, predominantly 
bioremediation. Subcontractors under the umbrella of 
the RSKERL TSC are available to conduct site-specific 
treatability studies of in situ technologies for EPA 
regional offices and.for states, if requests are directed 
through regional offices. These studies are primarily 
for soil and ground-water bioremediation, as well as 
vacuum extraction and pump-and-treat technologies. 

Technology Transfer 
Technology transfer activities are an important part of 
the TSC bioremediation technical assistance agenda. 
Technology transfer may be carried out without 
specific requests or in response to generic needs sug
gested by EPA regional or headquarters offices. Tech
nology transfer often takes the form of issue papers and 
briefing documents, workshops, and training courses 
for treating the subsurface. These activities are 
coordinated with the Center for Environmental 
Research Information. 

Site-Specific Technical Assistance 
Perhaps the most ambitious and complex undertaking 
of the RSKERL Technology Support Center is site
specific technical assistance. Since its beginning, TSC 
has been involved with over 250 site-specific requests 
for assistance, with 90 remaining active at this time. 
Predominantly, these requests are concerned with 
Rl/FS documents, remedial design investigations, al
ternative technology evaluations, and treatability in
vestigations. While some requests for assistance 
involve short-term reviews of technical documents, 
others result in extensive field and laboratory inves
tigations using the laboratory's state-of-the-art equip
ment and technical innovations. Nearly half of the TSC 
technical assistance requests have centered on in situ 
soil and ground-water reclamation using bioremedia
tion, land treatment, and modeling. The remaining 
activities have included pump-and-treat technologies, 
soil vacuum extraction, wellhead protection, and un
derground injection control. As with the treatability 
studies, assistance is available to the regions and also 
to the states, if the requests are directed through the 
regional office. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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SITE Program Plans 
15 Bioremediation 
Projects 

Ten developers in the Superfund Innovative Technol
ogy Evaluation (SITE) Program have conducted or will 
conduct demonstrations with microbial treatment. A 
total of 15 projects are planned: 

• Five involving in situ bioremediation 

• Three using bioslurry reactors 

• Three using fixed-carbon bioreactors for con
taminated ground water 

• One using powdered activated carbon mixed in 
activated sludge (the PACI' process) for treating 
contaminated ground water 

• Three using onsite surface soil microbial treatment 
technologies 

Two of these projects have been completed to date and 
are described in detail below. 

New Brighton, Minnesota-Fixed Film Bloreactor 
The first of the two projects for which experimental 
work has been completed is a fixed-film bioreactor 
system operated by Biotrol, Inc. of Chaska, Minnesota. 
This system treated ground water contaminated with 
pentachlorophenol at a wood preserving facility in 
New Brighton, Minnesota, from July 24 to September 
1, 1989. A 5 gpm, trailer-mounted unit was operated 
for 2 weeks at each of three throughput rates-1, 3, and 
5 gpm-after an initial2-week acclimation period. 

The system uses PCP degraders in addition to in
digenous organisms. Contaminated water enters a 
mixi!'g tank where the pH is adjusted and inorganic 
nutnents are added. If necessary, the water is heated 
to reach the optimum temperature; a heat exchanger is 
used to minimize energy use. The water then flows to 
t~e reactor chambers where organic contaminants are 
biodegraded. The microorganisms are immobilized 
~n a hi?hly J?Orous packing in a three cell, submerged 
fixed-film b10r~actor. The biological growth is first 
developed dunng a short (1 or 2 week) acclimation 
period. Air is supplied by fine bubble membrane dif
fusers mounted at the base of each cell. The system, 
however, was designed so that it also could be 
operated under anaerobic conditions. 

This technology is applicable to a wide variety of 
wastewaters, including ground water, holding ponds, 
and process effluents. Contaminants found to be 
amenable include pentachlorophenol, gasoline and 
fuel oil, chlorinated hydrocarbons, phenolics, and sol
vents. The resulting effluent may be discharged to a 
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Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) reused on 
site, or discharged directly under a Nation~l Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. 
Table 1 summarizes the results of the 6-week study. 
The system successfully reduced the pen
tachlorophe~ol concentrations to less than 1 ppm in 
the effluent m one pass, producing minimal sludge 
~nd n~ ~ir emissions of pen~chlorophenol, and requir
mg mm~mal operator attention. 

Table 1. Average Pentachlorophenol Removal 

Flow Ground Water (PCP) Effluent Removal 
(gpm) (ppm) (ppm) (%) 

1 42.0 0.13 99.8 

3 34.5 0.34 98.5 

5 27.5 0.99 96.4 

U.S. EPA Test and Evaluation Facility, Cincinnati, 
Ohio-Slurry Biodegradation 
A pilot-scale slurry biodegradation project was con
duct~d by Ecova Corporation of Redmond, 
Washmgton, at the U.S. EPA Test and Evaluation (T&E) 
facility located at the Gest Street Wastewater Treatment 
Plant in Cincinnati, Ohio. Six 60-liter ElM CO Biolift™ 
reactors were used to treat a creosote-contaminated 
soil from the Burlington Northern Superfund Site in 
Brainard, Minnesota. Stainless steel reactors are 
equipped with agitation, aeration, and temperature 
contro!s for the treatment of a slurry (20 to 30 percent 
by weight of the contaminated soil in water). Sam
pling ports are located along the side of each reactor at 
three vertical penetrations through the reactor wall. 
Slurry biodegradation has been shown to be effective 
in treating highly contaminated soils and sludges that 
have contaminant concentrations ranging from 2,500 
to 250,000 mg/kg. It has primarily been used to treat 
wood preserving wastes, coal tars, refinery wastes, 
and hydrocarbons. 
During the 12 weeks of testing at the T&E facility, the 
total polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 
decli~ed from an initial range of 119 to 14,681 mg/kg 
of soil to a range of 480 to 850 mg/kg of soil. This 
represented a reduction of 93.36 percent to 98.45 per
cent. The four-ring and larger polynuclear aromatic 
compounds only showed 80to 90percentremoval, while 
the three-ring and smaller compounds showed removal 
between 93.3 and 98.4 percent. These results were con
sistent with the greater recalcitrance of the higher 
molecular weight polynuclear aromatic compounds. 
For. further information on any of the SITE Program 
proJects, contact Ronald Lewis at FfS 684-7856 or 513-
569-7856. 
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Bioremediation 
Report on 
Obstacles to 
Implementation 

A report identifying key obstacles encountered in 
implementing bioremediation and approaches to 
addressing these obstacles is now available through 
the AgBiotech Center at Cook College, Rutgers, The 
State University of New Jersey. The report, Utilizing 
Bioremediation Technologies: Difficulties and Ap
proaches, was generated by a national workshop in
volving 55 experts in bioremediation from around 
the country. The report is intended to provide a 
common ground for discussion among consulting 
engineers, potentially responsible parties, service 
providers, government regulators, and others decid
ing on the use of bioremediation. 
The workshop at which this report was generated, 
"Translating Laboratory Results into the Field: 
Difficulties and Recommendations," brought 
together experts from industry, academia, and 
government, representing a mix of perspectives 
from researchers in the laboratory to engineers in 
the field. 
Some of the key issues highlighted by the report 
include: 

• The need for more integrated efforts across dis
ciplines in the assessment and implementation of 
bioremediation 

• The importance of developing scientifically based 
criteria and standards for initial site charac
terization, biotreatability assessments, and tech
niques for monitoring progress 

• The need to build a data base of information and 
expand methods for data sharing to increase the 
predictability of future bioremediation efforts 

In addition to presenting general issues for considera
tion when initiating a bioremediation project, the 
report offers a checklist of practical suggestions for 
avoiding problems and offsetting factors that may 
hinder successful implementation at a particular site. 
For example, it identifies factors that may need to be 
addressed at the time of site characterization and as
sessment, including physicochemical factors limiting 
biodegradation rates or causing toxicity to microbes, 
and approaches to overcome them. 
The overall emphasis of the report is that the future of 
bioremediation depends upon the cooperation of ex
perts in many disciplines and with differing perspec
tives working together to share experiences and 
establish good standard operating procedures. It calls 
for the expansion of a well-documented data-sharing 
network that includes the EPA's ATTIC data base, 
expert peer review of treatment plans and results, and 
publication in peer-reviewed journals of quantitative 
field experiments and process designs. 
Sponsors of the national bioremediation workshop 
and the resultant report are the U.S. EPA Office of 
Environmental Engineering and Technology 
Demonstration and the Technology Innovation Of
fice; the N.J. Department of Environmental Protec
tion and Energy, Division of Science and Research; 
the U.S. Navy, Office of Naval Research; the National 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Division 
of Extramural Research and Training; and Environ
ment Canada's Biotechnology Section. 
To obtain copies of the report at no charge, call 908-
932-8165 (telefax, 908-932-6535) or write to Dr. Laura 
R. Meagher, AgBiotech Center, Cook College, Rut
gers, The State University of New Jersey, P.O. Box 
231, New Brunswick, NJ 08903-0231. 

RSKERL Increases Bioremediation Research and Technical Assistance at 
Superfund and RCRA Sites 
(Continued from page 3) 

Research Programs 
RSKERL TSC technical assistance is inextricably 
linked to RSKERL research programs. Research scien
tists 'play a continuing role in shaping technical assis
tance responses, and the TSC Core Team actively 
participates in field-oriented research demonstrations. 
The exchange of staff and ideas between the two 
groups has assured that the TSC's technical assistance 
represents the latest in technology, and the experience 
gained through technical assistance provides 
guidance in the selection of timely and high-priority 
research initiatives. 
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In providing technical assistance at hazardous waste 
sites, TSC scientists and engineers provide a readily 
available and consistent source of interdisciplinary 
support not available elsewhere for evaluation and 
treatment of the subsurface. This assistance also as
sures that research results are·transferred to the user 
community as rapidly as possible. 
More information about the RSKERL Technology 
Support Center may be obtained by contacting Don 
Draper at 405-332-8800 or FTS 743-2202, or by writing 
to RSKERL, P.O. Box 1198, Ada, OK 74820. 
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Conference Highlights 

Symposium on Bioremediation of Hazardous Wastes: 
U.S. EPA's Biosystems Technology Development Program 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) Biosystems Technology Development Program will have its 
Annual Symposium on Bioremediation of Hazardous Wastes on May 5-7, 1992. The symposium will be held in 
Chicago, Illinois, at the Holiday Inn Mart Plaza. At this meeting, members of the Biosystems Technology Development 
Program will review the research, development, and full-scale applications of bioremediation projects undertaken in 
1991. Presentations will be on in situ treatment of the subsurface and surface and ex situ treatment of aqueous and 
gaseous phases and soils. 
This year's event will bring together leading researchers and field personnel in bioremediation from federal, state, and 
local agencies; industry; vendors; contractors; and academia. Presenters will share data and recent research through 
poster displays and oral presentations on: 

• Site Characterization 
• Performance Evaluation 

• Pilot-Scale Research 
eModeling 

e Bioremediation Field Initiative 
• Field Research 

• Process Research 

Registration 
There is no fee to register for this symposium. To register, please call the Registration Hotline at 617-648-7811. H you would 
like further information about the symposium, please contact Kristin McCarthy at 617-641-5383. 
All individuals on the mailing list for Bioremediation in the Field will receive registration information, an agenda, and 
hotel information by the end of March. 

Subsurface Restoration Conference 
The Subsurface Restoration Conference on June 21-24, 
1992, is being sponsored by two EPA organizations-the 
R.S. Kerr Environmental Research Laboratory and the 
Technology Innovation Office-and four national re
search centers-the National Center for Ground-Water 
Research, the Western Region Hazardous Waste Research 
Center, the Waterloo Center for Ground-Water Research, 
and the Energy and Environmental Systems Institute. 
Thirty-seven invited speakers representing the forefront 
of research and technology in subsurface restoration will 
present state-of-the-art assessments in the following 
categories: Regulatory Strategy; Basic Science Required 
for Decision-Making; Site Characterization; Contaminant 
Immobilization and Containment; Technologies for Con
taminant Removal; Technologies for Contaminant 
Destruction; and Overview of Applicable Science, Tech
nology, and Research Directions. 

Those interested in this event should include researchers 
and regulators in ground-water protection and remedia
tion; engineers developing technology related to subsur
face contamination; site owners, environmental 
managers, and professionals from waste-generating in
dustries; and ground-water consultants and vendors of 
equipment, manpower, and computer software. 
Selected exhibits and poster presentations will be featured 
to illustrate the current state of science and technology in 
subsurface restoration and to promote information 
transfer. 
The conference is being held at the Doubletree Hotel -
Lincoln Centre in Dallas, Texas. To receive information 
on registration, poster presentations, or exhibitor 
booths, please call 713-285-5429 or write to Katherine 
Balshaw-Biddle at Rice University, Env. Sci. & Engr., 
P.O. Box 1892, Houston, TX 77251. 

Fourth Forum on Innovative Hazardous Waste Treatment 
Technologies: Domestic and International 
This forum, sponsored by U.S. EPA's Technology Innovation Office and Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, and 
the California Environmental Protection Agency, will be held November 17-19, 1992, at the Westin, St. Francis, San 
Francisco, California. Using technical paper and poster presentations, this 3-day conference will introduce and 
highlight innovative treatment technologies having actual performance results. It will showcase the results of selected 
international technologies, the U.S. EPA Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation (SITE) Program technologies, 
the CAL-EPA field demonstration program, and case studies from those using innovative technologies. The overall 
objective is to increase awareness in the user community of technologies ready for application at cleanup sites. 
For further information, contact SAIC, Technology Transfer Department, 501 Office Center Drive, Suite 420, 
Ft. Washington, PA 19034,215-542-1200 (telefax 215-542-8567). 
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EPA Reviews New Rules for Microorganisms 
Under TSCA Section 5 
(Continued from page 1) 

Distinguishing between commercial and noncommer
cial purposes once a product has proceeded beyond 
research and development (R&D) is not a problem. 
However, determining which activities constitute 
commercial R&D and are thus subject to the biotech
nology rule is more difficult, in large part due to the 
increasingly complex financial arrangements develop
ing between industry and academia. Because of the 
complexity of this issue, EPA is proposing three alterna
tive interpretations of commercial R&D for microor
ganisms and seeking additional public comment to 
assist in establishing a definition for the final rule. 

Scope of Microorganisms Covered 
The fact that a microorganism is potentially subject to TSCA 
does not necessarily mean that it will be regulated under 
TSCA section 5. Only a new microorganism triggers 
PMN reporting just as a new chemical substance does. 
A microorganism is not new if it is listed on the TSCA 
Inventory of chemicals manufactured in the United 
States. In 1986, EPA stated that naturally occurring 
microorganisms would not be considered new and 
would implicitly be included on the Inventory, be
cause they occur naturally and are derived through 
limited human intervention. New microorganisms 
were defined in the 1986 policy statement, as inter
generic microorganisms, i.e., those that contain genetic 
material from organisms of different genera. This 
definition of new microorganisms will continue to 
trigger PMN reporting until final rules are published. 

The draft rules propose a different scope for new 
microorganisms by considering new microorganisms 
to be those that contain deliberately modified 
hereditary traits, and thus are most likely to exhibit 
novel behaviors. Microorganisms would not be con
sidered new, however, and would be implicitly in
cluded on the Inventory if they occur naturally or 
contain deliberately modified hereditary traits that fall 
into one of EPA's four exclusion categories. These 
exclusions include those microorganisms that exhibit 
behavior likely to be found in nature. The rationale for 
these exclusions is discussed in detail in the June 1991 
draft proposal. In 1986, EPA also stated its intention to 
supplement PMN requirements by requiring sig
nifica;nt new use reporting for certain nonagricultural 
releases of pathogens and asked for voluntary report
ing of these uses. While this remains as interim policy, 
EPA has dropped this approach in the draft proposed 
rules. 

Full Reporting for General Commercial Use 
The non-R&D or market level stage is referred to as 
general commercial use. For new microorganisms, 
notices must be filed with EPA 90 days prior to begin
ning manufacturing or importing, just as in the PMN 
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program for traditional chemicals. Because different 
data requirements are specified for microorganisms, the 
drnft proposed rules give the notice a new name: the 
Microbial Commercial Activity Notice, or MCAN. 
According to the rule, an MCAN must be filed for new 
microorganisms or significant new uses of 
microorganisms. 

Exemptions for General Commercial Use 
Just as in the New Chemicals Program, the draft 
proposal includes provisions for test marketing ex
emptions as well as the exemptions under TSCA sec
tion 5(h)(4). EPA is proposing exemptions from 
MCAN reporting for certain microorganisms that are 
well known and have a history of safe use. The Tier I 
exemption, which would not require E~A review, 
would be a one-time certification of compliance with 
all exemption criteria before the first use of t~e 
microorganism. The Tier ll exemption would requ~e 
filing a Tier ll exemption request 45 days before begm
ning to manufacture or import the microorganism. 
For both the Tier I and Tier ll exemptions, eligible. 
recipient microorganisms would be listed in the 
regulations. In addition, introduced genetic material 
would have to meet specific criteria, and certain con~in
ment criteria would be specified for the Tier I exemption 
and serve as guidance for the Tier ll exemption. 

Coverage of R&D Activities 
The greatest difference between the programs for 
traditional chemicals and for microorganisms is in the 
area of R&D. TSCA section 5(h)(3) allows EPA to 
exempt R&D activities involving chemical substances 
produced in small quantities. While this definition is 
fine for specified quantities of chemicals, it cannot be 
applied with the same expectations to living microor
ganisms, which have the ability to multiply and 
spread. EPA feels it is important to screen R&D 
releases of new microorganisms to address potential 
problems before releases occur on a _Iarg_er.scal~. ~or 
this reason, in the new rules, EPA IS dtStingutShmg 
between R&D activities involving microorganisms 
released to the environment and those used under 
containment conditions. 

EPA plans to maintain an R&D exemption for microor
ganisms used in contained structures, with structure 
defined broadly enough to encompass greenhouses 
and bioreactors. Like the R&D exemption for chemi
cals, exempt R&D activities must be conducted under 
the supervision of a technically qualified individual 
(TQI), who is required to document the containment 
and inactivation controls selected and used. 

Reporting R&D Activities 

Research involving intentional testing of microor
ganisms in the environment will not be eligible for the 
contained structures exemption. However, because 
R&D releases occur at a smaller scale than non-R&D 

(Continued on page 9) 



EPA Reviews New Rules for Microorganisms 
Under TSCA Section 5 
(Continued from page 8) 

releases, EPA has developed an abbreviated screening 
process for R&D releases called the TSCA Experimen
tal Release Application (TERA). The review period for 
TERA is 60 days, because it focuses on a specific R&D 
activity, as opposed to the MCAN review, which must 
consider large-scale releases for general commercial use. 
Some R&D activities for the contained structures ex
emption may be subject to the authority of another 
federal agency in addition to EPA. Where there is 
overlapping jurisdiction for R&D activities, EPA 
proposeS to defer to the other federal agency if the 
researchers are receiving funding from that other 
agency. Researchers who are voluntarily complying 
with the NIH Guidelines would not be eligible for this 
deferral. For R&D activities that would require sub
mission of a TERA, EPA proposes to enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with each 
federal agency with which it may share jurisdiction. 
Each MOU will specify how EPA and the other agency 
will handle the overlapping authority. 
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EPA is also proposing an R&D exemption for released 
microorganisms with which EPA has gained 
familiarity through reviews. The exemption would be 
similar to the tiered exemptions, in that it would 
specify the recipient microorganism, the introduced 
genetic material, and the conditions of use. 

Persons who are unsure as to whether their microor
ganisms would be subject to reporting under TSCA 
section S.should consult with EPA before preparing 
any submission. AJune21, 1991,draftoftheproposed 
rules was made available to the public as part of a 
package of material prepared for a meeting of EPA's 
Biotechnology Science Advisory Committee (BSAC), 
which was held on July 22, 1991. The June 21, 1991, 
draft proposal and the Federal Register notice describ
ing EPA's current policy (51 FR 23313, June 26, 1986) 
are available from EPA's TSCA Hotline at 202-554-
1404. For further information about the draft 
proposed TSCA biotechnology rules, contact Ellie 
Clark at 202-260-3402 or FTS 260-3402. For further 
information about submitting a PMN for a microor
ganism under EPA's current program, contact 
Kathleen Bailey at 202-260-5591 or FTS 260-5591. 
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8/oremedlstlon In the Reid 

EPA Bioremediation Publications 
To order EPA documents, call513-569-7562 or FTS 684-7562. For NTIS documents, calll-800-553-6847. 
Microbial Removal of Halogenated Methanes, Ethancs, and Ethylenes in an Aerobic . NTIS PB89-103196 
Soil Exposed to Methane (Journal Version) 
Sequential Reductive Dehalogenation of Chloranilines by Microorganisms from a . NTIS PB90-117219 
Methanogenic Aquifer 
Creosote-Contaminated Sites .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NTIS PB90-129552 
Action of a Fluoranthene-Utilizing Bacterial Community on Polycyclic Aromatic 
Hydrocarbon Components of Creosote 
Assessing Detoxification and Degradation of Wood Preserving and Petroleum Wastes 
in Contaminated Soil 
Alaskan Oil Spill Bioremediation Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Laboratory Studies Evaluating the Enhanced Biodegradation of Weathered Crude Oil 
Components through the Application of Nutrients 
Total Organic Carbon Determinations in Natural and Contaminated Aquifer Materials 
Anaerobic In Situ Treatment of Chlorinated Ethenes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In Situ Bioremediation of Spills from Underground Storage Tanks: New Approaches for 
Site Characterization, Project Design, and nvaluation of Performance 
Com2arison of Methods to Determine Oxygen Demand for Bioremediation of a 
Fuel-Contaminated Aquifer 
Available Models for Estimating Emissions Resulting from 
Bioremediation Processes: A Review 
Role of Microorganisms in the Bioremediation of the 
Oil Spill in Prince Willliam Sound, Alaska 
Approach to Bioremediation of Contaminated Soil 
Protocol for Testing Bioremediation Products Against Weathered Alaskan Crude Oil 
Reductive Dehalogenation: A Subsurface Bioremediation Process . . . . . . . . 
Field Evaluation of In Situ Biodegradation for Aquifer Restoration . . . . . . . 
Alternative Biological Treatment Processes for Remediation of Creosote-Contaminated 
Materials: Bench-Scale Treatability Studies 
Nitrate for Biorestoration of an Aquifer Contaminated with Jet Fuel 
Movement of Bacteria through Soil and Aquifer Sand 
Selection of Nutrients to Enhance Biodegradation for the 
Remediation of Oil Spilled on Beaches 
Effect of Sodium Chloride on Transport of Bacteria in a Saturated Aquifer Material 
Oil Spill Cleanup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Enhanced Bioremediation Utilizing Hydrogen Peroxide as a Supplemental 
Source of Oxygen: A Laboratory and Field Study 
The Federal Technology Transfer Act: Opportunities for Cooperative Biosystems 
Research and Development with U.S. EPA 
Bioremediation of Hazardous Waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bioremediation of Contaminated Surface Soil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Enhanced Bioremediation Utilizing Hydrogen Peroxide as a Supplemental Source 
of Oxygen: A Laboratory and Field Study 
Guiqe for Conducting Treatability Studies under CERCLA, Aerobic Biodegradation 
Remedy Screenings 
Interactive Simulation of the Fate of Hazardous Chemicals during Land Treatment of 
Oily Wastes: Ritz User's Guide . . 
In Situ Bioremediation of Spills from Underground Storage Tanks 
Microbial Decomposition of ChlorinatedAromatic Compounds 
Removal of Volatile Aliphatic Hydrocarbons in a Soil Bioreactor 
Transformation of Halogenated Aliphatic Compounds . . 
Understanding Bioremediation: A Guidebook for Citizens 
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. NTIS PB90-245721 

. NTIS PB90-245275 

. EPA/fi.YJ/8-89/(]73 
. . NTIS PB90-264011 

. NTIS PB91-129205 

. NTIS PB91-137067 

. NTIS PB89-219976 

. NTIS PB89-207351 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION1 

REG 

SIH/ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

Baird & McGuire•• 
Holbrook, MA 
CERCIA Fuad Lead 

Charles Georse LandfiU•• 
Tynpboro, MA 
CERCIA Fuad Lead 

Charlestown Navy Yard 
Boston NHP Natioul Park 
Service 
Bosto11, MA 
Q;RCIA State Lead 

COakley LaadfiD 
North Hampton, NH 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead 

Gcli .. al Electric (Wciods Poad)•• 
Pitisr~eld, MA. . : : . , : 
RCRA l..Cad (Feile~/ 
General Elecuic·~ 

PitisGeld, MA .... :·· ,·.· .. ·' .,. . 
TSCA Lead (J'Cd<:l'_al) ·::,.,:.:: .'::.: .. ·.. ' 

Iron Hone Park 
BiDerica, MA 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead 

CONTACT/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

David Lederer 
(611) 573-$738 
(FfS) 833-1738 
Evelyn Tapabi 
(611) 556-1125 

Dave Dickersoa 
(611) 573-5135 
Dale Youns 
(611) 292-5785 

Stephen Carlson 
(611) 242-5680 

Steve Calder 
(611) 573-9626 
Dan Coughlin 
(611) 573-9620 

MEDIA/ 
CONTAMINANT 

Ground water: pesticides 
( clllordane). creosote, BTEX. 
Volume: 200 !J>DL 

Ground water: BTEX. solvents, 
pesticides (chlordane). dioxin, 
arseaic. 
Volume: ultimately, 30 !J>m 
sround water aad leachate. 

Sediments: P AHs, creosote 

Ground water: ammonia, BOD. 
Volume: 100 pllons per bour. 

Poad/r;.•er Sediments: P<;:lft. 
'yolume: 250 pllons o( 
Sedimeai and W.ter. 

'CERCLNRCRNUST sites considermg, planning, operatin& or which bave used bioremediation. 

•Indicates a aew site. 
.. Jadieates llle site bas beea updated or iac:hldes new information. 

STATUS 

Operatiout full scale. 
Remediation start June 1990. 
Remediation expected 
completioa: March 1992. 

PredesiJ!JL Remediation 
expected start: 1994. 
Remediation expected 
completioa: 2020. 

In desiJ!n: laboratory scale. 
Plaaams pilot scale for FY 1992. 

Predesip. Remediation 
expected start: 1994. 
Remediation expected 
completioa: 2000. 

ClEANUP 
LEVELS 

Grouad water: Mc::IA 

Ground water: arsenic, 
30 ps/L: benzene, S psfL 

Not yet established 

Ground water: ammonia, 
NPDES requirements 

TREATMENT 

Grouad water: coatmuous Dow 
reactor, aerobic coaditioas, 
exogeaoas orpais1115, activated 
sludge. Oilier techaolopes: 
chemical mractioa. Soil: 
inciaeratioa. 

Ground water and leachate: 
aerobic conditions, emsenous 
orpnis1115, activated sludge with 
metals precipitation; earbon 
filterms and preaeration beills 
considered. 

Aerobic attached pwth process, 
anaerobic attached JIOW!h 
process, and ia situ treatment of 
sediments beins considered. 

BiotreatmenL Oilier 
techaolops: treatment train 
(metal precipitatio11, air 
strippiag). Grouad-water 
treatment source control about 
SO%. 

.Piloticalesia~~~ 1. ~j:~:x2U~s] ii:~~~i~~~:< 

Remediation expected 
completioa: 1996. 

ppm 

Shadins iadieates a non-CERCIAsite • 

.~:~.PP~.::::I •• ,~itli-fi~~~~~~··••' 

Solid-phase bioremediatioa: 
exawate to treatment 
ceB-surtace treatment; laad 
farmias within treatment 
cell-<lptimizlns natural 
iadisenous microbes. tO% to 
211% of site nder 
bioremediatioa. 

PROBLEMS 

Noae 

Noae 

Noae 

Noae 

~ 
i 
l 
:::t s 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 

II 

SIT I?/ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

Pine Street Canal• • 
Burlington, VT 
CERCIA Fund Lead 

Sylvester•• 
Nashua, NH 
CERCIA State Lead 

~~-,~~- ~.~.c~~\ ::<·:/::::: .:::::<::.;: :· .· 
SliiiWilter; .~••. > < < .. · .· · 
State Elifoice~ni l:dCf, . 

•tnclic:ates a - site. 

CONTACT/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

Ross Gilleland 
(617) 573-5766 
(FfS) 833-1766 
Michael Jasinski 
(617) 573-5786 
(FfS) 833-1786 

Chet Janowski 
(617) 573-9623 
(FfS) 833-1623 
Paul Hiertzler 
(603) 882-3631 

Carla Struble 
(212) 264-4595 
(FfS) 264-4595 
Keith Bucb (FAA) 
(609) 49«644 
Josc:pb Freudenbers 
( 609) 633-1455 

Jim Hamnston ·. 
A!Afsi.ro(l< .· · 
gr~n~~m' 
wiiliaDi~~Jfu 
(SiS) 457;5671 

Lisa Carson 
(212) 264-6857 
(FfS) 264-6857 

••tnclic:ates the site has been updated or includes new informatioll. 

MEDIA/ 
CONTAMINANT 

Ground water/soihlsediments: 
P AHs, VOCs, BTEX, eyanide. 
Volume: tOOK at. yd. to 800K 
at. yd. 

Ground water: phenols, MEK. 
aoetone, toluene, beazene, vinyl 
chloride, chloroform. 
Volume (uound water): 3K 
I!Pm by air strippins, .SO I!Pm by 
activated sludse. 

STATUS 

Predesip. Treatability study 
started July 1990 and coa.,leted 
May 1991. 

Operationat full scale. 
Remediation start: June 1986. 
Remediation expected 
coa.,letion: July 1994. Costs: 
S2.5M per year. 

CLEANUP 
LEVELS 

Not yet established 

State o( NH drinking 
studies 

TREATMENT 

Soil: in situ bioremediation and 
solvent extractioD. 
Ground water: aerobic: attached 
p-owth process (med film 
reactor). Other teclmotopea: 
so6difation, inc:iDeration, 
oil/water separation, metals 
removal by slag. carbon 
adsorption, solvent extractions. 

Activated studse biotreatmeat 
with extended aeratioiL Other 
teclmotopes: vacuum extractioll. 

PROBLEMS 

None 

Diffiaalty ia providias 
sufficient nutrieats to 
maintaia an active 
biomass. 

~~~4~;J •• !j)[ 11!;:;,~,--:l'ihl' 
Soil'uound water/floatins 
product: JP-4 jet fue~ BTEX
napbtbalene, phenols. 
Volume: 360K pis. of free 
product. Volume (soil): 33,000 
aa. yd. 

In design: laboratory scale. 
Design expected coa.,letion: 
Sprins 1992. Remediation 
expected start: Summer 1992. 
Expected capital cost: S286K. 
O&M cost SZOOK. 

'.·~~==:~·:';;.~~~~·········,·····' ,, ciDst: .. S:LJSM. ...:· ,,\; ,, .. ,, ' ·· · · · ·.·.· ·. 

Predesip. Treatability studies: 
laboratory scale. Several full
scale treatments bein& 
considered. Expected start: April 
1993. 

Soil: NJ Soil Action 
Leve~ NJ MCLs (or 
drinking water 

ShadiD& indicates a non-CERCIA site. 

In situ bioremediatioiL Other 
teclmolopes: free product 
extraction, cement kiln 
ineiaeration, and additioa of 
nu trieats for subsc:quent 
reiajectioa; soil veatias; off-p;u 
treatmeat with catalytic 
iaciaerator combustioa or 
activated carbon absorptioa of 
VOCs. 

, In iitu. bio"'mediatio-. iiembic: •• i 

····~'It!:~~~ 
-:·=======:::::::=:>~r~~r:::::~:~::(:::=:===·· ·.· · 

SequeDCinS batch reactors; slurry 
phase bioremediatioiL Other 
teclmolopes: chemical extractioa, 
thermal desorptioa, and chemical 
trea-at will be coasidered ia 
the eveat ihat bioremediation is 
uasuceessfuL 

Oil and ~ ia samples 
is hinderins eflicleaey of 
bioremediatioa: material 
may require pretrea-at. 

{;! 
~ 
l 
~ g 
S" 
s • 
~ 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

Nasmlite•• 
MiiMUe, NJ 
CERCLA Fuacl Lead 

Osmose•• 
Buffalo, NY 
CERClA Slate Lead 

•taclicates a aew site. 

(S18) 371-91S3 

Faraaz _ 
(212) 264-466S 
(FTS) 264-466S 
Pat Evanselista 
(212) 2~311 
(FTS) 2~311 
Aatoa Mawarajah 

633-6798 

.. laclicates the site hu beea updated or iadudes aew iaformatioL 

water: 

methylmethaCJYiate, 
semivolatiles. Volume: aU 
underlyias pouacl water aader 
biotreatmeat. 

oa soil completed September 
1990; studies oa pouacl water 
.. ctetway. Remecliatioa 
e>pectecl start: September 1993. 

Remecliatioa e"P"c:ted 
oompletioa: Jaauaty 1996. 

Levels for 
methylmethiCl)'lote: 350 
ppb (pouacl water) 

Sbclias iaclicates a aoa-CERClA site . 

aerobic ooaclitioJU, emseaous 
orpaisn; coatamiaatecl soil 
removed whea cleaa aacl placed 
oa acljaceat property. Other 
tedulolopes: vacuum extrac:tioa 
added Apri11991. 100'll> of site 
uader bioremeclilltioL 

water: rotatia& 
coatactor; 1011ree of 
lllicroorpaisms aol yet 
determiaecl. Other tedulolopes: 
soliclificatioafstabilizatioa of site 
soils ooatamiaatecl with leacl. 

I 
B 
l 
f 
S" 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

SITFJ CONTACI'/ 
LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP 

REG I LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS TREATMENT PROBLEMS 

Ill 1 Atlantic Wood Drew Lausch SoiVudiments: PCP, PAH from Predesign: RI/FS onBOins. ROD Not yet established Soil/sediments: rotid·pbasoe Presence of metals aad 
Portsmouth, VA (21.5) 597-1286 wood preservins. dioxins start date: 2ad quarter FY 1992. bioremediatioa. Other dioxins and furau might 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead (FTS) '97-1286 (lura as) teehaologies being coasiclered: be a problem. 

roil washins. ther....t derorption, 
iaeiaeratioa. 

lU Avte>< Fibers Bonnie Gross GrouiKI w•ter: arsenic:, zinc. In design. Expected start: 4th 0.05 m&'J... arsenic; $ Biolopcal and chemical No"" 
Front Roya~ VA (215) 597-9023 lead, carbon disulfide, quarter of 1992. Expected cost: m&'J... zinc; 0.05 m&'J... wastewater treatmeat. 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead (FTS) 597·9023 hydrosulfide, pheno~ cadmium S9M. lead; 0. 7 m&'J... carbon 

disulfide; 0.3 m&'J... 
phenot 0.01 m&'J... 
cadmium; aot estab6shed 
for hydrosulfide 

IU I Drake Chemical Roy Schrock SoiVsround water: pesticides, I Predesign: laboratory seale. 1 Not yet estabtished I Aerobic attached uowth. 1 NoJie 
Lock Haven, PA (215) ,97-0,17 DCE, fenac (herbicide) 
CERCIA Fund Lead (FTS) '97-0517 

IU I LA Clarke &: Soa•• Gene Wingert Soil/sediments: creosote. I In design: pilot seale. Started: I Not yet estabtished I Soi: in situ bioremediation; I None 
VA (21.5) 597-1727 Volume: 119K cu. yd. November 1991. Expected creosote recovery. Other 
CERCIA Eaforcement Lead lFTS\ '97-1727 installatioa: 1992. Cost: $23M technologies: roil Oushins. 259& 

of site under bioremediation. 

studies I Carcinogenic P AHs, 44.7 I Solid-phose bioremediatioa. I NoJie 
Disposal Area I (215) ,97-1286 I Volume: Approx. 42K cu. yd. I plallDed. RD start date: August ppm Other teehaologies: rolidifieation 
wv (FTS) 597-1286 1990. Expected coq~letion: of inorpaies. 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead March 1993. Planning laboratory 

seale. Unilateral administrative 
order issued June 1990. 
Expected cost $8.3 M. 

Whitmore Labs•• I Christopher Corbett Soil'ground water/sludges: Predesiga. Limited treatabiity Arsenic abo\•e Biolopeal treatment (treated soil None 

Myerstown, PA (215) 597-6906 arsenic, anifine, still bottom study completed June 1990. background levels. will be disposed of off site). 

CERCIA Fuad Lead Noreen Cbamberlaill "''*stes ( oaly certain soil are Remediation expected start: Juae Saturated soil (mg/ltg): Other teehaologies: chemical 

(717) 657-6309 targeted for bioremediatioa). 1993. Negotiatioa with PRPs benzeae, 0.002; treatment. Less tbaa 109& of site 

Volume: 4K cu. yd. continuing. tricbloroethene, 0.004; UDder bioremediatioa. 
tetracbloroethene, 0.012; 
anitiae, 0.002. 
Unsaturated ..,as 
( mglltg): benzeae, 0.009; 
trichloroetbeae, 0.017; 
tetracbloroethene, 0.051; 

•Indicates a new site. 
••taclieates the site bas been updated or includes new information. Shading illdicates a aoa-CERCIA site. 

I 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION 

SITFJ CONTACI'/ 
LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP 

REG LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS 
IV Americaa Creosote Worb Toay DeAngelo Soil: creosote Predesip. 100 ppm for 6-8 

Jacboa, TN (<104) 347-7791 iadicaton 
CERCI.A Fuad Lead (FTS) 2!17-7791 
O.U.#t Roa Sells 

(901) 423-6600 
o.u. #2•• Grouad water: creosote, PCP, Predesip. Hydrogeologic 100 ppm for 6-8 

solvents. 2-3 feet of product ia illvestiptioa aaderway. iadicaton 
monitoriag weDs. Remediatioa e>pec:ted start 

December 199!1. E>pected 
mq>letioa: December 1998. 

O.U.#3 Soil!s .. dge: creosote. Predesip. Partial removal of too ppm for 6-8 
Vo .. me: !!OK+ cu. yd. with •"dges (creosote) a ad highly iadicaton 
!!OK+ cu. yd. later. coatamiaated soils for offsite 

iaciaeratioa has OCCIIrred. Stil 
DO feasibility studies. 

IV Americaa Creosote Worb•• Madolya Streag Soil: creosote, PAils, PCP, Ia desip: pilot scale. Soil: PCP, 30 m&'kl; 
Peasacola, Fl. (404) 347-2643 dioxia. Remediatioa e>pected start P AHs, !10 m&'kl; clioxia 
CERCI.A Fuad Lead (FTS) 2n-2643 Volume: 20,000 cu. yd. October 1992. Remediatioa oa site, 2.!1 I'Bik!: clioxia 

~rly Houstoa e>pected mq>letioa: September off site, 1.0 I'BikS 
(404) 347-3866 1994. E>pec:ted cost S!!M. 
Charles Lopa 
(904) 488-0190 

IV Brookhavea Wood Presel\·ms• Art Smith Soil: creosote, PCP Predesiga: pilot scale. Field Not yet established 
Brookhawa, MS (<104) 347-3931 scale demoastntioa test. 
CERCI.A Fllod Lead (FTS) 2!17-3931 Remediatioa e>pected start May 

1993. E>pected mq>letioa: May 
1994. 

IV Browa Wood PreseiVma•• Martha Berry Soil: creosote, PAils, PCP, Completed. FuD scale aad Soil: 100 ppm P AHs 
Live Oaks, Fl. (404) 347-2643 clioxias. moaitored for 3 yn. 
CER!=J.A Eaforcemeat Lead (FTS) 2!17-2643 Vo .. me: 9K cu. yd. Remediatioa start October 1988. 

Charles Lopa Remediatioa coq>letecl: 
(904) 488-0190 December 1991. 

IV Cabot Koppen•• Martha Berry Soil: P AHs; orpaics (pheaols, Ia desip: full scale. Desip Carciaogeaic: PAils, 0.!19 
Gaiaesville, Fl. (404) 347-2643 uphthaleae, Ouoriae, pyreae, work plaa started: April 1991. ppm; orpaics: pheaols, 
CERCI.A Eaforcemeat Lead (FTS) 2'7·2643 peatachloropheao~ etc.); metals 4.28 ppm; aaphthaleaes, 

Kelsey Heltoa (arsenic:, chromium). 211 ppm; Ouoriae, 323 
(904) 488-0190 Vo .. me: 6,700 cu. yd. ppm; PCP, 2.92 ppm; 

melals: anellic, 27 ppm; 
c:haomitlm, 92.7 ppa 

•Jadicates a - site. 
··Jadicates doe site ... beea llpdated or iachades- m~tioa. Sh ... ilts btclicates a aoa-CERCIA aile. 

(cont.) 

TREATMENT 

Not yet established 

Not yet established. 
20'11> of site vader 
bioremediatioa. 

Solid-phase bioremecliatioa: 
aerobic coaditioas, iadigeaous 
orpais-. dea&aa with process 
area mataiaed soils aad •fixled• 
creosote ... dges ia a large capped 
lagooa. !1091> of site vader 
bioremediatioa. 

Soil: s.,rry·phaoe bioremediatioa. 
Other techaologics: iaciaeratioa 
beiag masidered for clioxia-
coatamiaated soils. 

Load treatmeat with aerobic 
arowth coaclitioas aod iadige-s 
aad exogeaous orpaisms. 

Solid-phase bioremediatioa: 
surface treatmeat liaed wn clay 
be,_ 5-6ft_ 

Ia situ bioremecliatioa. Other 
teclutologics: soD washiaa wU 
bioremedialioa or solidificatioa. 
!!OIJii of site •acler 
bioremediatioa. 

PROBLEMS 

Remedial actioa 
matiageat upoa receiviag 
1091> CX>sl share from 
state. Fuads available for 
treatability studies oaly. 

Bioremediatioa DOt 

effective for remecliatioa 
of clioxias ia soils. 

Lack of iafor-tioa oa 
use of white rot f11Dps at 
field-scale leveL F"teld 
treatability study does 
show reduc:tioa of PCP 
aod creosote: 86'Jii aad 
9691>, respectively. 

Noae 

Noae 

j 

l 
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- FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION 

SITF/ CONTACT/ 
LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP 

REG LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS 

IV Cape Fear Wood Preservma Jon Bornhobn Soil/pound water/surface Predesip. Laboratoty Soil (m&fka): arsenic, 94; 
Fayetteville, NC (404) 347-7791 water/sediments: P AHs, arsenic; treatability studies mmpletecl. c:arcinogenic P AHs, 2.$; 
CERctA Fund Lead (FfS) 347-7791 aeosote, chromium. ESD issued, c:apacity assurance total PAHs. 100 ppm; 

Vohame: 2K to 4K w. yd. issue to be resolved. Pilot seale dnomium, 88 ppm. 
work is needed to cxndirm Groud water (l't'L): 
effectiveoess; overaU results c:arcillogeaic PAHs, 10; 
sugest that a loaaer iacubation BOnc:arcillol"nic:. 14,350. 
period could result ia fllrther Surface water: arsenic, 12 
reduction of P AHs to below l'f'L. Sedimeats ';A): 
cleanup pis. arsenic, 94; total AHs, 

3. 

IV Carolawa•• AI Cheri)' Ground water: VOCs Predesiga. Partial consent Acetone, 710 1'8fL: cis-
C.rolaw11, SC ( 404) 347-7791 decree issued 12/4/91. Benda- DCE. 70 1'8fL: trans-
CERctA Enforcemeat Lead (FTS) 347-7791 seale studies beaua 12/16191. DCE. 120 l's/L; TCA, 

UV oxidation treatability studies 200 1'8fL: TCE, ~ 1'8fL: 
needed to determine potential Pb, ~ l't'L 
lor treatment of coatamiaated 
pound water. Permit 
application for coiiS!raetioa of 
observation wens has beea made. 

IV Celanese Fiben Operations•• Ken Mallal)' Ground water: ethylene glyco~ Treatabi6ty studies mmplete. State of North Cllroliaa 
Shelby, NC (404) 347-7791 bellleee, •cetone, chromium. Bioreactor oa-6oe sillee Auaust MCLs; aU RCRA 
CERctA Enforc:emeat Lead (FTS) 257-7791 Soil: ebromium, antimony, 1989. Remediatioa ellpected coaslitueats; both stale 

Charlotte Jesaeek P AHs, acetone. Sediments: completion: September 1999. and federal levels 
(919) 733-2801 bis(2-etbylhexyl)phthalate, 

PAlls. 
Vohame (soil): 2K cu. yd. 

IV Coleauna~E, .. as•• Tony Best Soi1'ground water/sedimeats: Ia design: September 1990 to Soil/sedimeats: 2~ ppm. 
White House. FL (404) 347·2643 petroleum. PCPs. dioxins. June 1992. Labontol)' scale with Ground water: 1 ppm. 
CERctA Fund Lead (FTS) 257-2643 Vohame: 27K aa. yd. pilot study plaaaed. 

Remediatioa ellpec:led start: 
September 1992. Remediotioa 
ellpeded COIIIPietioll! Marcia 
1994. Ellpec:ted cost SUM. 

IV Dubose Oil Mike McKibbea Soil: PCP, oil Predesip. Carreatl,y ia ~0 m&fka total TPNA; 50 
Cllatoameat, FL (404) 347-2643 Vo.,me: t~K aa. yd. tedaaolo&r selectioa phase. Pilot mWlJ PCPs; U m&fka 
CERctA Ellforcemeat Lead study before clesip. ll)'leoe; tO m&fka 

Remediatioa apected start: beazeae; 0.0.5 m&fka 
December 1992. TCE; 0.07 m&fka PCE 
Remedlatioa apected 
completion: Marcia 19H. 
Ellpected cost: S3M. 

•Indicates a oew site. 
••Indicates tbe site us beea apdated or iadades oew iafor-tioa. Shadilla iadicates a 11011-CERCU. site. 

(cont.) 

TREATMENT 

Sequeacilla batch reactor; 
preceded by soil washiJI&, posibl,y 
soliclification. 

Not yet established 

Sequeacillg batch reactor. Ia 
additioa to bioremediotioa, 
carboa adsorptioa and air 
strippiaa are IISed lor pouacl-
water remediation. 

Shorl)'-phase bioremediatioa ia 
treatmeal train: soil wuhiag. 
bioremediatioa, so&d 
stabilizatioa. 
Landrdl: tOOCJii aader 
bioremediotioa. 
Operatioas: 50CJii .. der 
bioremediatioa. 

Solid-phase bioremediatioa. 
Otber teduloloJies: carboa 
aclsorptioa. Approx. 90CJ1i of the 
site wit be bioremediated. 

PROBLEMS 

Study was terminated due 
totimemliS!raillts. 

Nooe 

Biomass apsets decreasiaa 
operatilla efficieaqt of 
treatmeal system. Cllase 
olapoet aalaaowa to date. 
COD removal efficieaqt 
lor seveath operatioul 
quarter was 92CJ1i lor wels 
located dose to source. 
TOC was 87CJ1i re...,..l 

efficie~. 

Wood ebip re...,..l &om 
soils. Bioremediatioa was 
found to be iaeffec!We for 
dioDas. 

Pilot stacly was delllyed 
due to wailiaJ lor the 
realls of a diollia test. 
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REG 

SIT F./ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

Southeastera Wood Preserviag• 
MS 
CERCIA Fuacll..eacl 

FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

CONTACT/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

fuU scale 
April 1990. Expected 
completioa: April 1993. 
Expected cost: S 1. 7 M 

Labo.,.tory scale 
completed. Expected start of 
desip: April 1992. Remediatioa 
expected start: Mareh 1993. 
Remediatioa e11pected 
completioa: Mareh 199$. 
Expected cost: S 18.9M 

Predesip. 
Sammer 1992. Eabarace 
bioavailability through use o( 

surfacllals, aacl facilitate the 
delivery o( oxygea to the waste 
matrix. laatrred cost (or testiag: 
>$2M. Expected cost: $20M 

Not yet established 

Soils/waste: 1 to 100 
m~ total c:arciaogeaic 
PAHs; tarpt Ievell 
m&'Jr!; risk based 

Slurry batch-Dow reactor. 
Aerobic growth coaclitioru; 
iadipaous aacl emgeaous 
orgaaisms. Other teclutologies: 
soilwasJUaa. 

reactor, coatiDuous Dow, 
completely ..U..ed. Treatmeat 
traia: soil washiag, 
bioremediatioa, so6d 
stabilizatioa. liiMI> .. der 
bioremediatioa. 

Ia situ PAH bioremediatioa aacl 
prepared pad bioremediatioa. 
Other teclutologies: iac:illeatioa 
with oasite rease o( waste heat 
(wute fuel recovery); grouacl· 
water pump aacllreiL 109& o( 
site uader bioremediatioa. 

Ia 

Oarreatly 
cliflicuhies detiveriog 
oxypa to sedimeats. lAb 
work aDdei'OII}' to 
iacrease bio .. -ahbility or 
PAlls. 

samplillg bas 
iadiseaous methaatrophs. 7596 
of site uader bioremediatioa. 

I I I I I I I 1~: II 
SL Josep .. Ml 
CERCIA EaforceiiiCJit l..eacl 

(FTS) 353-65.56 
SAlly Beebe 
('17) 373-4110 

be completed Jaae 1992. 
Laboatory scale aad pilot scale. 
Remediatioa apected start: late 
1993. Remediatioa apecled 
completioa: 1998. 

•tadicates • - site. 
••tllllicates tile site ._ beea updated or illcludes - iaformatioa. SlladiaJ iadicltes a ao..cERCIA site. 

l;t s 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

v 

CERCIA Enforoement Lead 

Fisber-Calo 
LaPorte, IN 
CERCIA Panel Lead 

n. 
CERCIA State Lead 

"Indicates a new site. 

(312) 886-4742 
(FTS) 886-4742 
Steve Davis 
(212) m-3913 

••Indicates the site has been updated or inclades new information. 

water: 
c:arcino!enic and non~ 
carcinogenic P AHs. aeosote. 
Vohlme: 10K aa. yd. 

water: wood tar, 
acetic acid, pbenol P AHs 

Soil/ground water: TCE. DCE. 
DCA, PCBs 

PNAs. PCP, PAlls 

1987. Expected completion: 
1995. lnaaned cost: $72SK 
Expected costs of O&:M: S38.6K 
per year for 30 years. 

Psedesign: laboratory sale. 
Actual start November 1991. 

laboratory sale. 

Predesip. Expected start date: 
late 1992. 

water: 
carcinogens, 28 m&'L; 
noncarcinogens, 300 
mg!L. Soil: 
detoxification levels. 

Not yrt established 

Sbadin& bodicates a non-CERCIA site. 

may 
be under bioremediation. 

situ with amendments. tOMJ> of 
sol at site wll be bioremediated. 

None 

Ql 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 

v 

v 

SITFI 

LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

May. iDe 
Mayville, M1 

. USTI..eacl 
MeGiUis Gi>b•• 

MN 
CERCIA Fuad Lead 

Moss 
Milwaukee, WI 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead 

"Indicates a n- site. 

CONTACT/ 

PHONE 
NUMBER 

Bonnie White 
(616) 4.SM071 

(.517) 684-!1141 

Daryl Owens 
(31Z) 886-7089 

Betty 
(31Z) 886-4784 

(FfS) 886-4784 

••tnclic:ates the site bas been apdatecl or includes n- iaformatioa. 

Volume: 67K w. yd. 

Ground water. BTEX. poline, 
Volume: 3-.S !I'm · · · · 

aeosote. 
Volume: 86,500 ca. ycL 

•"!'<eted start: Mareb 1993. 
Remediatioa e"P<ded 
mmpletioa: November 1995. 
Cost for Phase 1: S600K to 
SSOOK. FuD scale biorcmedstion 
system tested aacler the SITE 
proaram. 

to 
bepa: Summer 1991. 
Remediation slut date: loae 
1991. Remediation expected 
completioa: 1994. 

POTW pretreatment 
standardL 

creosote, 
6.1ppm 

Shadma iadic:ates a aoo.cERCIAsite. 

water. aerobic attached 
powth process; med film. Other 
teebnolopa: soil waslliaa and 
soil illeiaeration ancler 
mnsicleratioa. 

biorcador usiaa iadiaenous 
bacteria. Other ledmolopes: soil 
wasllia& 

mntent may reduce 
cfficie~ of system. Hip 
moleadar weipt P AHs. 
Sorfaccaats .. , iaterfere 
wida bio ... rry system. 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 
v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

SITFJ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

New Lyme Laadfill•• 
NewLyme,OH 
CERCIA Fuad Lead 

Oaalaska Muaicipal Landfill•• 
LaCrosse Couaty, WI 
CERCIA Fuad Lead 

Organic Chemical 
Ml 
CERCIA Fund Lead 

Park.e-Da\"is • • 
Holland,· Ml 
RCRA Lead (Federal) 

Rasmussen 
U·inpton Couaty. Ml 
CERCIA Eaforocmeat Lead 

Reilly Tar .t Chemical 
St Louis Park, MN 
CERCIA Eaforcemcat Lead 

Reilly Tar•• 
IN 
CERCIA Eaforcemeat Lead 

•tadic:ates a new site. 

CONTACT/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

Ted Smith 
(312) 353-6571 

Kevia Adler 
(312) 886-7078 
Robia Schmidt 
(608) 267-7569 
Paul Kosol 
(608) 264-6013 

Tom Williams 
(312) 886-6157 

Shari Kolak 
(312) 886-6151 
Dave Slaytoli 
(517) 373-8012 

Ken Glatz 
(312) 886-1434 
Deaise Gruben 
(517) 335-3386 

Daryl Owens 
(312) 886-7089 
(FfS) 886-7089 
Doug Beckwith 
(612) 296-7715 
Mike Scott 
(612) 296-7297 

Dina Novak 
(312) 886-4737 

••tndic:ales the site has beea updated or includes new iaformatioa. 

MEDIA/ 
CONTAMINANT 

Ground water: ethyl beazeae, 
methyleae chloride 

Soil: aaphthalene, BTEX. 
Volume: 5,000 cu. yd. 

Ground water: oi~ TCE, 
toluene 

.Soil/srouad ,..ater: BTEX. 
$0~ciils, beatcae, melhaiiOI, 

I . itopropallOI. fuel 

Grouad water: aoctooe, HE"fP, 
2-butaoooe, isopborooe, 2-
metbylpbeao~ 4-
metbylpentaaone 

Soil: PAHs 
Grouad water: creosote 

Grouad water: beazeae, 
ammoaia, pyridiae. 
Volume: 1.6 mfjd extnctioa 
system. 

STATUS 

Operatioaat coaducted pilot· 
scale study iD Jaauary 1988. 
Remediatioa start November 
1991. Ellpected cost S.!IM to 
S6M. 

Predesip: laboratory scale. 
Treatability studies: October 
1991 to March 1992. 
Remediatioa expected start 
Summer 1992. Remediatioa 
expected completion: Fall 1993. 
Expected cost S 1.2M. 

Predesip: started February 1992. 
Waitias for feasibility study to do 
remediatioa oa TCE aDd 
tolueae. Working on additioaal 
work plaa for oiL Grouad-water 
pump and treat expected start 
September 1992. 

••·j·.rrt.tes~ 

---

Predesign 

Predesiga: laboratory scale. 
Treatability study start 
September 1991. T.S. expected 
completion: September/October 
1993. Expected cost for 
treatability studies: S 140K. 

Predesiga: laboratory scale. Will 
probably aot selec:t 
bioremedialioa as a viable 
lechaolo&r. May be liSed oa 
source area remediatioa at a 
later date. 

CLEANUP 
LEVELS 

Groulld water: ethyl 
beazeae, 68 pr)L; 
methyleae chloride, 473 
pr)L; phthalate, 9.2 plfL 

Not yet established 

Not yet established 

Not yet esta~Jisbtd .... ··. 

Ground water: acetoae, 
700 ppb; 2-butaaone, 350 
ppb; 4-metbyl-2-
pcntaaoae, 350 ppb 

Not yet established 

Not yet established 

Shading iadicates a aoa-cERCIA site. 

TREATMENT 

Grouad water: rotalias biological 
reaclon, filoed film. 100% of llae 
site uader bioremedialioa. 

Ia situ bioremediatioa. Other 
tecbaologies: pulld-water pump 
aad treat 3 of 11 acres vader 
bioremedialioa. 20% of site will 
uaderp bioremedialioa. 

Pump and treat as iaterim actina 
uatil levels of orpaics are 
reduced. 

Coosiderins pump aad treat air 
strippiaBfcarbon absorptioa 
treatment with added 
microorpaisms aad autrients; 
fixed film reactor, immobilized. 
Other techaoloJies: chemical 
treatment aDd air strippin& 
100% of site uader 
bioremediatioa. 

Soil: iD situ bioremediatioa; 
surface aDd subsurface; usiag 
additioaal autrieals (N,P). 
Ground water: pump and treat 
with discharge to POTW. Other 
techaolopes: c:arboa adsorptioa. 

Ground water: sequeaciag bstch 
reactor, coaliauous Dow. 100% 
of site vader bioremedialioa. 

PROBLEMS 

Calcium c:arboaate 
precipilalioa c:aliSiDJ 
plugia& FuaJi eaterills 
with iafloaeat c:aliSiDJ 
plugia& 

Adjaceat laadfill 
seaerates ca.. 

Dioxin iD the soil 
precluded beach scale 
testias by EPA. 

Noae 

Noae 

60 to 80 ft. of aquifer with 
coachu:tivities of tit' 
miau tit' willl 
iaterfiaseriq .. til ••ill 
are 110t coatialiOIIS. 

' I 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 

v 
IN 
CERCI.A Ellforoement Lead 
Ullitl 

Unit2 

Sleepill& Bear Danes .... • • 
Natioui tikesl.ore•• ··· ·. · 
Eqtlre.MJ •• 
Federal Facility ·· · 

"ladicales a aew site. 

CONTACT/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

Jeff 
(312) 886-6.552 
(FfS) 886-6.552 

(312) 886-4885 
(FfS) 886-4885 

••ladicales lle site lias bee1l updated or iadudes aew iaformatioa. 

MEDIN 
CONTAMINANT 

Ground water: VC, TCE, DCE, 
benzene, chloroethane. 
Volume: 500K pllo111. 

Soil: VC. TCE, DCE. Volume: 
tliKeu. yd. 

PCBs. Volume: 
2, 700 eu. yd. in capped disposal 
faci6ty. Approximately IOK lb 
PCB. 

Ground waler: 2-bulaaoae, 2-
heDaoae. Volume: 140K eu. 
yd. 

STATUS 

Operationak full 
Remediatioa start: June 19111. 
E:opected completion date: 19116. 
lnamed cost: $1M. 
E:opected cost: $1M. 

Operationak full scale. 
Remediation start: Jaae 19111. 
Remediation e:opecled 
completion: 19113. laeurred cost: 
$750K. E:opecled cost: $500K. 

Pilot scale sillee mid-1989. Pilot 
scale e:opected completioa: 
December 19112. 

CLEANUP 
LEVELS 

VC. TCE, DCE: 
,...ter slaadarda 

Not yet established 

Not yet 

ShadiD& iadicales a aoa-CERClAsite. 

TREATMENT 

In situ bioremediotioa: VC, 
DCE. Other techaoloper. 
vacuum emactioa, chemical 
lrealmeaL 

Ia situ bioremediolion. Other 
techaoloJies: vacuum emactioa. 

Ia .. 
sediments; natural aad ealaaaeed 
biodepdation ill enclosed 
structure. Coalaiaed lreatmeat 
facility with possilly aerobic aad 
anaerobic maditioas. Other 
tedmoloJies: chemical elllractioa 
aad lreatmeal, thermal 
desorption, sedimeat csppills. 

microorpaisms and nutrients. 
100% of site coasiclered for 
bioremediolioa. 

PROBLEMS 

Noae 

Noae 

study due 
to additional beach-scale 
tests to determiae llow to 
ealaaaee the pilot study. 

Uadetermiaed I None 

Ground water: activated sludse. I None 
Soil: ill situ biomediatioa. Other 
techaolopes: GAC. 

5" 
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SITFJ 
LOCATION/ 
L:O:AD 

FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

PIIONE MEDIN ClEANUP , CONTACT/ J ---r; -l L I 
NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS TREATMENT 1'ROBLE!vlS 

. West K&L Avemle c;;;mu" ,~ ""[);;, c:;~ : _., I Ground ;;;t;,;(-;;,ll':'nics) . l" design:_0~1ob~;mt_~~---- .e:ceiOII~ .-;.~~---rA;~ohe~ IJ';;,~ ~·e•t::.elJl oi~~.LI'jl ~--~~ 
Kalama?.~-o. MI (312) !\86-725< · ocelone, bemcne, vrnyl E"P"cted =tallatron: 1993. d•dilorethane, 700 ppb; · Otoor lechnorog>es: <kpe!l<hnti oJ> cnlon<te, l!soo!li!g <>! 

II CERCL-\ Enfon>Omool Leod I chloride, !oluenc, xyk••· ,,.,. E"'"'cted operational ;tar! &ate: b<li2<l>C, l.!l wb; !,2· I !he ·~suits of ground-wale• "'""'' after l?ezt:.r•cnl, l:\0 : 

1,2-DCE, et~y!beHZ<l!C, 1,1- 1994. C<msen~ decree still beillg d!chloroe!';"ne, 0.4 wb; I ''""~l~s ~urbg the pump ~sl. :oT:" 5•""'sible "':ith 

- <l>chloroelheue $2.2M. l<)'kn<, 20 ppb; !ohto~e, cuboll filler for the vmy! clilorkic """"",. m>e), lio surb>ce l n:cltloretbone, J,2· I worked out E>pected rost vmyl chlonde, 0.02 ppb; preC!fiill>imn o! metal~, ""d a . IIIl'i-.il>ltmn a! 3 r.alleo of 

l
<= 4tlwb; trollS-1,2-lJCC, may need to!:><; added. w~le< discharge ~voib>ble, I 100 ppb; eihylben•ene, need !o zeinject 

i ~~ -Atchin~.on~-~~~-----~~~-~-- 1 Susan w~1,71;.:~~1 SoW~ hycl;~-;;;T;;;;;;:·---· ~~~tallaii;;~ oo~~!;;i~-~--~~- ;:i-;;l~j;j,~s~~d ··---· !ai"'~iru~bined ~--~~--~·lH~n cb!orkl~~ 
Santa Fe, NM (214) 655-67~ dieseL Volume: 23K cu. )d. I Navember 199!. Reme<!iatio~ bioprooe!lSes: surface O@d soil n"d sludges. 
CERCLA Euforcement L<:•d (FTS) 255-6730 expected start: April 1992. !'ilo! subsurface, sludges trcoted 

French Limited 
Crosby, TX 
CERCLA Enforcement Lead 

Hudson Refining Compaay 
CUshfu& OK 
RCRA Lead (Ftdetal) 

North Cavalcade St•• 
Houston, TX 
CERCLA State Lead 

Old lager•• 
Darrow,l.A 
CERCLA State Lead 

Judy Black 
(214) 655-6735 
(FTS) 655-6735 

Keith Phillips 
(214) 655-6480 
(FfS) m-MM 
Brent Troskowslti 
(214) 655-MM 
(FfS) 255-MM 

Debora b Griswold 
Larry Wright 
(214) 655~115 
(FTS) 255-6115 
Louis Rogers 
(512) 463-8188 

Paul Sieminski 
(214) 655~710 
(FfS) 255~110 
Sandra Greenwich 
(504) 765-0487 

Sludge;-organi<s, metals, PCBs 

Soil.'ground water: oi~ grease, 
hydrocarbons, P AHs, beaiene. 
Volume: 145,500 dl. yd. 

Ground water: ancinogenic 
P AHs, benzene. 
SoiJ: creosote, carcinogenic 
PAHs. 
Volume (soil): 5,500 aJ. yd. 
abO\-e 10 ft. 

SoiL'sludge: petroleum, 
hydrocarboas. 
Volume (sludge): 600K galloDS
Volume (soil): lOOK aJ. yd. 

scale. E"!'ected costs: $3M. I . I <eparately. !00% of tl>e site 
under bioremediation. 

Sludges: BAP, 9 ppM; Sludges: treatment in ""' ae;,;kd--j Noae -1nstallation. Remediation 
expected start: February 1992. 
Remediation expected 
oompktioa: February 1996. 
Expected cost: SSIM. 

Operational full scale since 
April 19M. 

In desiga: pilot scale since March 
1991. Remediation e:<pected 
start October 1993. Expected 
completion: September 1996. 
Expected cost: $3.2M. 

Installation: fuU scale. 
Remediatioa e:<pected start 
April 1992. Remediation 
e:<pected completion: 1997 to 
1999. Supplemental grouacl 
water Rl bema conducted. 
Construction of laad treatmeat 
uait complete. Waste 
appli<ation e:<peeted Spriaat992. 
lollowiaa award of contract 
Iaa~rred costs: S5-4M. 

PCB, 23 ppm; VOCs, 43 lagooa. Other technologies: 
ppm; arsenic, 7 ppm; stabilization of residues. 100% of 
benzene, 14 ppm site under bion:mediotio11. 

Grouad watct: 30% to 
so% reduc:rioa of 
ooil~llliaa~u thrOutJI 
v<llind-W.tei'reowery 
system · · 

Soils: benzene, 0.04 ppm; 
carcinogenic P AHs, 1 
ppm 

Not yet established; 
e:<pected to have 
standard discharge 
requirements; objective is 
to reduce contaminant 
coaceatrarioa from 76% 
to4%. 

Solid-phase bioremediatio" of. . tick ol microorpnisms: 
. ~ of site .(tht<ee phases): (1) state oidtt failed to 
acilve; teqii.ifes moaihly ·· .· . · ~ deoup.levels; . 

1 apt>Iicat!Oa of llllifitats aiid .. . rti:iontaJnilliltio• aheatby 
aioitihly. tin;;.g; (2) e~haii<.ed! > tdioicrj/ ·· · · 
.anuat appli<ation of liutrieilt$ ••.. 

I and,~ tiU·iDz;· (~). au_ .. s-_··. ~t~d: aO ... 1 
.. odcbma of uutnelits or liDm~ · · :. 

Land treatment, compostia~ 
P AHs in soil, aerobic conditions, 
iadigenGils orpnis~m. Other 
technologies: pump and treat with 
carbon adsorption of ground 
water. 100% of site uader 
bioremediatio11. 

Solid-phase bioremediatio11. 
Other technologies: GAC- 70% of 
site uader bioremediation. 

Wiater raiD bas 
sipificaatly slowed the 
pilot study. 

Noae 

•Indicates a Dew site. 
••Indicates tbe site has beea updated or includes new iDformarion. Shading indicates a aoa-CERCLAsite. 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

Kaasas City, MO 
CERCIA Ellforcomeat Lelld 

Fairf~eld, lA 
CERCIA Eaforcomeat Lelld 

"laclic:ates a aew site. 

(913) 5S1-77SS 
(FfS) 276-7755 
Jobaasbir Golcbia 
(S15) 281-8925 

••Iaclieates the site llu beea apdated or iadacles aew iaformatioa. 

MEDIAl 
CONTAMINANT 

_ water: 
beazeae, tolueae, ethyl 
beazeae, pbeao~ PCBs 

ZPm for approx. 30 yean. 

Grouad 
BTEX. beazeae 

~ 

SI'ATUS 

Ia design. Pilot study coq~leted; 
report due April 1992. 
Preliminary fincliDp are hopeful 
Remediatioa expected start: 
1993. Remediation expected 
coq~letioa: 11196. EllpecCed cost: 
Sl8M. 

Jaauary 1992. ~cted cost for 
miiSiructioa: S149K. Additioaal 
S1.5M il fully iqJieDICIIted. 

CLEANUP 
LEVELS 

_ water: 
PCBs, 2$ ppm (PCBs u 
aa iadicator of other 
orpaios) 

water: 
1 ppb; earcinoseaic: 
pAils, 0.2 ppb. Soil: 
beazeae, 241 ppaa; 
pAils, 500 ppm: 
carciDoJCaic PAils, tOO 
ppm. 

SblllliD& iadicates a aoa-CERCIA site. 

TREATMENT 

aqueoas bioreactor. Other 
techaoJopes: stabilizatioa of 
residaes. 

Aerobic attached powtll process: 
fi.wd film bioreaetor (:Z iD series). 
Other tec:bolopes: trea-at 
traia ( carlloa adsorptioa, lime 
precipitatioa, Rllide 
precipitatioa). 11111'1' of poalld 
water at site is aacler 
re-diatioa. 

water: 
bioremecliatioa (•bsarfaee) vio 
iajedioa weDs, ae10bic 
coaditioas, iadlae-• orpaisms. 
Otllcr tecllaolopes: tllermal 

--·t of coatamiuat -
areu: paq~ alld treat for poaad 
water asiaa earboa aclsorptioa 
willa po.,_r iajectioa aad 
settlias-

due to poor trallmliosivily 
of tile aquifer. 

iii~~~~:.. ;.,;,uj·l ~ 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 
I 
I 
'l tr====9~si=T=~~==============;=c~o~N~T~A~CT~~======r=================~==================~F=============~F===================;===============~,~! 

LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP i 
LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS TREATMENT PROBLEMS ,_ REG 

VII 

VIII 

Ahoa, MO 
CERCLA FUnd Lead 

Vogel Paint & Wax•• 
Maurice, lA 
CERCLA State Lead 

Burlington Northern •• 
Somers, MT 
CERCLA Enforcement Lead 

"Indicates a new site. 

Steven Jones 
(913) ''1· 7755 
(FTS) 276-7755 
Bob Dru sirup 

281-8900 

Jim Hanis 
(406) 449-5414 
(FTS) 585-5414 

••Indicates the site has been updated or includes aew information. 

Soil: BTEX. MEK, orpnic 
hydrocarbons, leachable 
orpnics. Volume: 10K w. yd. 

Soil: PAils, zinc, phenoL 
Ground water: PAHs. Volume 
(soil): solid-phase: 12K cu. yd.; 
in situ: 70K w. yd. 

Completed: fuU scale. 
Remediation start Juae 1990. 
Completed: December 1991. 
cO.t: S1.3M. 

Operationa~ full scale since 
October 1991. 
Cost: $2M. 

Ia design: 3QI92. E:q>ected 
installation: 10193. E:q>ected 
operatioaa~ IQ/93. Pilot scale. 
E:q>ected start: 3QI92. E:q>ected 
oompletioa: S-10 years from 
starL E:q>ected oost: SliM. 

Soil: orpnic hydro
carbons, 100 mY~ts; 
leachable orpaics, TCLP 
test 

Soil: P AHs, 36 mglq. 
Ground water: 
carcinosenic P AHs, 0.030 

l'wL 

Shading indicates a aon-CERCLA site. 

Solid-phase (land treatmeat), 
oerobic ooaditions, exogenous 
orpai.ms. Other techaolosies: 
air strippins of oontamiaated 
ground water. 

Soil: solid-phase 
aerobic ooaditions, iadiJ'ODOUS 
orpni.ms. Sediment aad ground 
water: ia situ bioremediotioa. 
Other techaolosies: iasita soil 
Oushias- 80% of site uader 
bioremediatioa. 

Volatilizatioa 
moaitorins beins 
ewluated. 

::::. 
s • 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 
vm 

SITF./ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

Idaho 
Bozemaa, Mf 
CERCI.A State Lead 

"ladieates a new site. 

CONTACf/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

Jim Hanis 
(406) 449·5414 
Jaaie Stiles 
( 406) 449-4067 
Kevill Kirley 
(406) 449·4067 

Briaa Aatoaoni 
( 406) 449-4067 

••IDClic:ates the site bas beea apdated or iadudes aew iaformalioa. 

MEDIN 
CONTAMINANT 

_ water. 
PCP, PAHs, dioxinslfuraas. 

Soil: PCP, P AHs, dioxiaslfuraas 

STATUS 

:iim/ Oiiirid fot •iilitiii$ iliit.:• 
·]~~~il@l:r: :::.·:··:::·········· ....... ·.·.·. ·.·.· 

ClEANUP 
LEVELS 

Not yet estab&shed 

Opemlioaat fuU scale. Lalld Soil: so6d·pbase bioremedialioL Oil-water separatioa ia 
treatmeat uait: sillc:e May 1991. Groulld water: ill situ bioreactor. Pyreae 
Phase I aDd bioreactor (or upper ppm, 110a-carciaoseaic bioremedialioa aDd aerobic depdatioa rates ill laad 
aquifer poalld water: siac:e PARs; 7.3 ppm, pyreae; attac:loed powth process (fixed treatmeat uaits (or soils. 
October 1991. lastaUed: solid- 37 IliA PCP: I ppb, film reactor). 
phase aail ceU #2. laa~rred dioxia; 8 •A 
cost S4M. aaphtbaleae; 7.3 •A 

pyreae. Grouad water: 
400 l'f!L. earciaoseaic 
pAils; 40 ,.If!., 11011-
earc:iaoaeaic P AHs; t.OS 
m&'L PCP: S mlfL, 
beazeae; $0 1111fL, 
arseaic:; otller 
co~~~pouads, 110t pater 
tbaa 10"'. 

Predesip. RJ/FS ia proaress. 
ROD ellpected ia Marc:lo 1993. 
N~p>tiatioas willa PRPs ellpected 
ia Aupst or ~ptember 1993. 

Not yet established 

Slladills iadieates a IIOD-CERCI.A site. 

Treatmeat 1101 yet Preseace 
dioxiaslfumas. 

! 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) I 
II I SITFJ CONTACf/ ! 

LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP ~ 
LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS TREATMENT PROBLEMS ,.... 

11'111, s:z::. ~i,!!lll~~~ iii~~;~, :,llf.tii]l~ ::LVI.~II!.,_Iililf"Ji&'WI Eilf~~f ! 
• Q: 

REG 

•Indicates a new site. 
.. ladicates tile site bas beea updated or iaducles new iaformatloa. Sblldills iadic:ates a aoa-CERCIA site . 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

Hercules, CA 
CERClA State Lead 

"lllclicates a Dew site. 

Tony Luall 
(916) 322-6872 

""laclicates t1ae site lou been updated or ladacles - iafor11111tio11. 

Soil: TNT, DNT, 
triDilrobeJIZene, DitrobeDZelle Eva.,atiD& field study results. 

Slalldia& lndkates a aoll-CERClA site. 

Pilot-scale tests willa I ao. ycl. 
bmoes of soiL 

None 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION 

SITFI CONTACT/ 
LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP 

REG LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS 
IX J.H. Baxter .. Elizabeth Keicher SoiVground water: benzene, Predesign: pilot scale, e>peded Soil (m&'kg): arsellic, 8; 

Weed, CA (415) 744-2361 PCP, PAlls. Volume: organic March 1992. Expected chromium, 8; PCP, 17; 
CERCLA Enforcement Lead (FfS) 484-2361 soils, 12,500 cu. yd.; mixed iDstallation: September 1993. carcinogenic P AHs, 0.51; 

Jeff Rosenbloom organic/inorganic, 9,375 cu. yd. Pilot scale. Remediation diollia, 0.001; funns, 
(415) 744-2362 e.pected start: September 1993. 0.001. Sediments 
(FfS) 375-484-2362 Expected completion: September (mWk!): arsellic, 8; 
Joan Fleck 1995. Expected cost: $1.9M. chromium, 18; ziac, 26; 
(707) 576-2220 carcinogenic PAHs, 0.5; 
Ed Cargile PCP, 1; TCP, t. 
(916) 855-7858 Leachate (m~): arsellic, 

5; chromium, 5; PCP, 
1.7; cariuogenic PAHs, 
0.005; non-carciaogenic 
p AHs, 0. 15; dioxin, 
0.001. Ground water 
(p~): arsellic, 5; 
chromium, 8; benzene, 1; 
PCP, 2.2; PAHs, 5; 
dioxin. 2.5 x to·•. 

IX JASCO Rose Marie Caraway SoiVground water: VOCs Predesign. Treatability study Not yet established 
Mt View, CA (415) 744-2235 being conducted while FS is on 
CERCLA Fund Lead hold. Fmal FS will be produced 

following fiaaltreotabaity study. 
Laboratory scale. Lab treatment 
study cost! S30K. 

IX Koppers Co. Inc. Fred Schaufller Soil/ground water: arsenic. Predesign: pilot scale. Soil: arsenic aad 
Otville, CA (415) 744-2365 chromium, PCDDIPCDF, Remediation expected start: FaU chromium, background 
CERCLA Enforcement Lead (FfS) 484-2365 PAHs, PCPs. Volume (soil): 1992. Expected completion: May levels; PAHs, 0.19 mg/k8; 

Ed Cargile 110K cu. yd. 1994. Demonstration, Phase 1, PCP, t 7 mg/k8; dioxins, 
(916) 85.5-7858 remediation expected 30 ppl Groand water: 

completion: Spring 1994. arsenic and chromiam, 
Remediation, Phase 2, ongoing background levels; 
(or 10+ years. Consent decree P AHs, 0.007 ,.r;t.; PCP, 
expected for RD/RA. 2.2 ,. rft.; dioxins, 0.53 
Treatability studies to be done ppq. 
early 1992. Expected cost: 
S12.2M. 

IX Liquid Gold Rose Marie Caraway SoiVground woter: waste oils, Predesign. Site is in prelimiuary Not yet established 
Richmoacl, CA ( 4 1.5) 744-223, metals (leocl, zinc), pheaol slllgesofcoDAderiDg 
CERCLA Enforoemeat Lead bioremediatioa technolo&r; no 

decisioas have beea made and 
slllrt of a treatability sllldy is not 
plaaned. 

"lndicotes a new site. 
••Indicotes the site has beea updated or includes new informarioa. Shadiug indicates a non-CERCLA site. 

(cont.) 

TREATMENT 

Soil: lined prepared bed 
bioJosical unit. Groulld water: 
fiKd film bioreactor. Aerobic 
conditions, indigenous organisms. 
Approx. 33% of soil under 
bioremediation; tao% of poulld 
water. 

SoiVground water: solid-phase, in 
situ bioremediation. Composting 
technologies beiug evaluated in 
treatability study. 75% of site is 
under bioremediation. 

Ia situ bioremediation, aerobie 
ronditioas, indigenous organisms. 
Other technologies: soil washins. 
fixation of metal contaminated 
soil, pound-water pump and 
treat, and carbon adsorption 
treatment 30'l!. of site under 
bioremediation. 

Not yet estoblished 

PROBLEMS 

Noae 

None 

Noae 

Metals roataminatioa on 
site 

I 

I 
I 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

REG 

SITF/ 
LOCATION/ 
LEAD 

•Jadicatea a - site. 

CONTACf/ 
PHONE 
NUMBER 

••ladicatea die site ... beea llpllated or iad1ldea - ialormacioa. 

MEDIAl 
CONTAMINANT STATIJS 

Design C0111fletcd. Navy 
mbmittcd liaal report to 
Departmeat of Tollie SubstsllCel 
CoatroL Navy cla!liified soil as 
aolllluardou - aacl plaued 
futi--le aboveJftMlacl 
bioremecliacioa. 

CLEANUP 
LEVELS 

Not yet 

Slaadlaa ladica ... •..cERC.Asite. 

TREATMENT 

s;stem ov.er a liaer witll leac:lulte 
colkctioa aacl illduced air 
illfiltratioa systems. 

PROBLEMS 

I 
:( 
1.'f 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

IX 

X 

CERCLA State Lead site under 
RCRA authority 

Southern California Edison 
Visalia, CA 
CERCLA State Lead 

Transportation Co. 
SPTC Maintenaaoe Yard 
Roseville, CA 
CERCLA State Lead 

AmericaD Crossarm 
Chahailis, WA 
CERCLA Fllad Lead 

•Jadic:ates a - site. 

( 41S) 464-0688 
Marie Lacey 
( 415) 744-2234 

(FfS) 484-2234 

Richard Prorunier 
(415) 744-2224 

Lee Marshall 
(206) 553-2723 
Mike Rucf 
(206) 438-3059 

Tony 
(818) sos-2701 

••Jadic:a ... die site hu beea apdatecl or iachadcs - inforaatioa. 

Ground water: PCP, VOCs 

Soil: PCP, PAH, dioxin. 

Soil= total pctroku m 

hydrocarbons. Volume: 1,500 
dl. yd. 

FIID seale. Remediatioa 
expected c:o~Jetion: 2001. 
laaarred c:ost: $399K. Expected 
c:ost: S844K. 

Predesign: RI/FS aarrently in 
progress. 

1200; beBZene, 0. 7; 
acetone, 400.0; 1,1-DEC, 
1.0; naphthalene, 2000 

Not yet established 

ShadiD& iaclicata a IIO..cERCLAsile. 

reactor. 
technolopes: vacuum extraction; 
steam eahaaoement of vacuum 
extnctioa. 

Not yet established; considering 
bioremediation. 

None 

Noae 
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FIELD APPLICATIONS OF BIOREMEDIATION (cont.) 

SITFI CONTACT/ ----- -- ----------

LOCATION/ PHONE MEDIA/ CLEANUP 
REG I LEAD NUMBER CONTAMINANT STATUS LEVELS TREATMENT PROBLEMS 

~I X I Wycltoff Eagle Hamor Rene Fuentes SoiVground water/surface water: Operationat fuU scale started Not yet established Sluny-pbase bio~mediatioa: Insufficient data ~suited 
Puget Sound, W A (206) 553-1599 creosote, PCPs. January 1990. bioreaetor-activated s.,dp for from plant operation to 
CERCIA Enforcement Lead (FfS) 399-1599 treatment of pound -ter; determine ability of pint 

Lori Cohen aerobic attached powth process to increase its treatment 
(206) 553-6523 Ia seriea with aeration tank, rates. Total plant 
(FfS) 399-6523 clarifier, and biolop:at s.,dse treatment rate (induding 

diptor: possible soil and s.,dse catbon filten) raaaes 
bio~mediatioa. from 0-60 !J'ID. Some 

problems with bio .... 
dying due to 
pentaehloropheaol spites. 

I GLOSSARY OF BIOREMEDIATION TERMS I 
Growth Conditions 
Aerobic-In the presence of oxygen. 
Anaerobic-In the absence of oxygen. 

Source of Microorganisms 
Indigenous-Occurring naturally at a site. 
Exogenous-Not native to a site. 

Tnatment 
Aerated Lagoon-The biomass is kept suspended in liquid with aeration. 
Activated Sludge-The biomass is suspended in liquid, captured in a clarifier, and 
recycled to the reactor; the contact time between the waste and the biomass is 
controiJed by wasting excess biomass. 
Bioventing-Air is injected into contaminated soil at rates low enough to increase soil 
oxygen concentrations and stimulate indigenous microbial activity. 
Extended Aenztion-The biomass is suspended in liquid, captured in the clarifier, and 
recycled to the reactor; a long contact time is created by enlarging the aeration basin. 

"Indicates a aew site. 
""Indicates the site has been updated or iadudes aew iaformatioa. 

Contact Stabilization-The waste contacts the biomass suspended in liquid in the first 
aeration tank and contaminants are adsorbed to the clarified biomass; then they are 
digested in the second aeration tank. 
Fixed Film-Biomass is retained in the system by using a static support media. 
Fluidized Bed-Bacteria is attached to a support media, which is fluidizccl in the reactor. 
In Situ Soi~ Ground Water, or Sediments-Biodegradable contaminaols are treated. by 
microorganisms within the environment in which they are found. Most com~, thi& 
process utilizes aerobic processes and involves delivery of oxygen or other electron 
acceptors and other appropriate amendments. 
Land Treatment-Contaminants are treated with microorganisms typically indigenous to 
the existing soil matrix; nutrients, moisture, and oxygen can be added to optimize 
growth conditions; clean soil is left on site. 
Sequencing Batch Reactor-This self-contained treatment system incorporates 
equalization, aeration, and clarification using a draw and fill approach on wastewater 
sludges. 
Slurry Reactor-Contaminants are treated in a soil slurry (a thin mixture of soil and 
water) with nutrients and oxygen added as needed; water and soil must be separated 
after treatment, but clean soil is left on site. 

Shediq indicates a aoa-CERCIA site. 
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// 8/oremedlat/on In the Field 
tA 

t 
·.·.· ... ·. .·. ·.·.·. 

· BAC discusses Mis$ion, 
"(:cofuplishment~, al)d Goals at 

.· Fe}.)ruary Nle~ting ····•·· 
(Continuedfrofnpage4) · 

Tests are CU.rrentJ,y unqer W"ay to evaluate 10 
commercial prodb,<;t$./ . . . 

. ...... . 

•The establishment. of a Biorem.ediation 
PtcNl\lcts Evarl.lati<ln Cente.r (BPEC) by 

··NE'l'At.· TheCenter·wm be active in future 
v~lidation of protocqiS. and in comrnercial 
p~O<ill.ct testing. · 

Other topics covereq in<;luded educational needs, 
the itSe of bioremediation in . tandem with other 
t~hl{biomes/ poll'g#()h prevention, the status of 
r¢gv1atio.ris ielevahfto bior~mediation,. an update 
ori. tl).¢ 13ioreriiediation Field Initiative, and·· new 

·· dfrecnons fofthe BAC. · 
. T~ r~~iveasuffimruo/orthe fueeting, contact Tom 
BaY,gl).#t202'-26Q-7448; byte1efax(lt 202-260;.3861; 
or by mail at. U.S.J.<;PA,RD-681; 401 M Street SW., 
Wa~J.lington, OC 2046(). 

ERL, Gulf Breeze, and EPRI Study 
Bioremediation at 
Mercury-Contaminated Sites 
(Continued from page 2) 

Treatments found to reduce the size of the CH3Hg pool 
in microcosm experiments will then be applied to field 
enclosures to see if the results can be replicated in field 
conditions. If possible, caged fish will be placed in the 
enclosures to test if reduction in CH3Hg concentration 
in the water results in a corresponding decrease of 
mercury accumulation by fish. 
The most promising remedial strategy or strategies, 
based on stimulation of CH3Hg degradation and 
Hg(II) reduction and subsequent volatilization, will be 
tested in a contaminated freshwater pond (Reality 
Lake, Oak Ridge, Tennessee). The proposed research 
should allow us to assess the use of microbes to manage 
the speciation of mercury, and thereby the bioac
cumulation of CH3Hg. Integrating the results of this 
study into an EPRI biogeochemical model also will 
allow a better understanding of mercury dynamics in 
a variety of mercury-impacted ecosystems such as the 
Florida Everglades, Onondaga Lake, and temperate 
lakes in the north central United States and 
Scandinavia. 
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